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“We’ve all got to work longer” is a
phrase undoubtedly coined by
someone sitting behind a desk. If
you’re a construction worker this
phrase is just a plain, old-fashioned
threat. 

The pension age is rising to 67
by 2026 and 68 by 2044. This
would be a joke to a construction
worker, if it was remotely funny.
Recent TUC research shows that
currently half a million workers
have left work five years before
they can collect their pension due to
medical reasons. Nearly half of 60
to 64 year olds have stopped work
before their official pension age. 

Construction workers cannot
work till they are 68 years old. It’s
not physically possible. Like pro-
fessional sportspeople, construction
workers can feel their physical abil-
ities start to wane from their mid-
30s. The only difference is – con-
struction workers have to stay in
the game. Not only that, given the
increase in the pensionable age –
the game just went into extra time.

We are told one in four people in
Britain will now live to 100 – but
what about the other three? At what
age will they be checking out? And
what jobs are they doing?
Government statistics show doctors
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and accountants are outliving
builders and cleaners by as much as
eight years, which is why UCATT
is fighting for a flexible pension
age.

As Jeremy Corbyn has said:
“Living longer doesn’t mean we are
able to work longer in physically
demanding jobs. Construction
workers cannot be expected to
work into their 60s.” 

We are asking party conference
to support our contemporary
motion this week in order to ensure
Labour adopts the principle of a
flexible pension age for physically
demanding professions. It’s a cam-
paign we need to win otherwise
thousands of construction workers’
latter years will continue to be
blighted by poverty, misery and
depression. What price the cost of
dignity for the British construction
worker?

Report from CAC Chair:
Support Reference
Back! Support the East
Devon delegate!
Yesterday, after the report from
the Chair of CAC, several dele-
gates challenged the CAC’s rec-
ommendations. In particular, the
delegate from East Devon object-
ed to the unjust ruling out of her
CLP’s rule change. (Delegates
are unable to verify this because,
having been ruled out, the rule
change has disappeared into a bin
in the CAC’s room.)

The rule change would make
the selection of PPCs much more
democratic. Constituency
branches and TU branches would
have the right to interview candi-
dates before making a nomina-
tion to the long list. The reason
the CAC has given for putting
East Devon in the bin is that it is
ruled out under the three-year-
rule. According to the CAC East
Devon’s proposal was covered by
the Collins Report and this was
discussed in 2014. 

But the new three-year-rule
says “When Conference has
made a decision on a rule
change” no rule with the “same
or similar primary objective”
shall be admissible for three
years. The CAC does not have a
leg to stand on – Collins did not
involve a decision or vote on a
rule change with the same or sim-
ilar primary objective. The dele-
gate from East Devon is fully jus-
tified in objecting and moving
Reference Back.



The Yellow Pages are produced
by volunteers, When you see us
tomorrow (and Wednesday) with
buckets in hand, please be
generous. 
The Yellow Pages will have a
cover price of £3 for the week.

The Yellow Pages are produced 
as a service to delegates by:
CLPD, Left Futures and 
Labour Briefing (magazine of
the Labour Briefing Co-op).
Contact the Yellow Pages on:
07977-566 519
Instant conference news:
www.leftfutures.org.

“Jeremy is a kind, compassion-
ate, principled, generous man
whose commitment is not to
society’s winners but to those
who are battered and brutalised
by capitalism.”
Ronan Bennett 
“Jeremy should have done the
honourable thing and resigned
when he lost the Brexit 
referendum.”
Labour First, the hard right 
caucus that traces its origins
back to Frank Chapple

Biteback

Campaign for Trade Union
Freedom, The Institute of
Employment Rights
A Manifesto for Labour Law
Monday 26th Sept, 2.30pm
Hall 3A, Liverpool ACC
Speakers:
Ian Lavery MP; Prof Keith Ewing;
Len McCluskey, Unite; Andi Fox,
TSSA/LP NEC
Chair: Carolyn Jones, IER

Brexit:
Unite Against Racism!
Defend Migrants Rights!
12.45-2pm Monday
PANAM Restaurant & Bar, 22
Britannia Pavillion, Albert Dock
Diane Abbott MP, Talha Ahmad,
Edie Friedman, Steve Hart,
Sabby Dhalu, Weyman Bennett

15 Years of the “War on Terror”
Why are the wars continuing?
Monday 26th Sept, 7pm
Friends’ Meeting House,
22 School Lane, L1 3BT
Organised by Stop the War
Labour Supporters’ Network
Diane Abbott MP; Brian Eno;
Harry Leslie Smith, WWII 
veteran; Claudia Webbe, NEC;
Steve Turner, Deputy Gen. Sec.,
Unite the Union; Kate Hudson,
CND; Carol Turner, StWC; Murad
Qureshi, StWC (Chair)

Speaking out
How can Labour translate its
large ethnic minority vote into
meaningful representation, equal
opportunities and engaging the
marginalised in inclusive policy
making? Without real commit-
ment to empowering BAME
members, simple lip service to
anti-racism is superficial at best
and actively damaging at worst.
Transparency in democratic
structures will help engagement
in communities disenfranchised
by the “white, male bubble” of
Westminster. 

A vital first step has to be a
genuinely democratic and
accountable Annual Conference
which gives members faith that
the decisions they make will
have an impact. Especially in the
wake of Brexit, communities
like mine are failed by expensive
passes pricing them out,
attempts to manipulate and fix
votes by staff, and confusing
procedural manoeuvres like
“take it or leave it” votes.

Join CLPD to be part of that
democratisation!

Huda Elmi

TODAY’S POLICY DEBATES
Invest - to grow and raise
living standards
Today Conference will have the
opportunity to discuss Labour’s
economic policy. Under the
Tories the economy has stagnat-
ed, living standards are falling
and the Government is failing to
eliminate its deficit.

Under Jeremy’s leadership,
Labour has forced some notable
u-turns on Tory austerity policies,
including on tax credits and dis-
ability benefits. Our MPs should
concentrate on attacking the
Government to inflict further
defeats on its policies.

Labour should plan to establish
a National Investment Bank and
carry out a £500 billion public
investment programme in infra-
structure, manufacturing, green
and new industries, building one
million homes in five years. The
Government deficit should be cut
by raising its income – by growth
not austerity. To succeed in gov-
ernment Labour will need credi-
ble fiscal rules, borrowing for
large scale investment while bal-
ancing the current budget over
the economic cycle, as proposed
by Shadow Chancellor John
McDonnell.

Today is an opportunity to
raise these important issues and
support Unite’s proposal for a
cohesive, properly funded indus-
trial strategy.

Child refugees
Today Conference will debate
Child Refugees. This is a chance
for Labour to show our
internationalism: we reach out to
the victims of conflict, not those
who profiteer from the conse-
quences of war. We are not
ashamed that we want to see the
world’s resources shared fairly
among all those in need, both
refugees and those kept in pover-
ty at home: that’s the way we can
begin to turn back the tide of the
racism that fuelled “Brexit”.

See Peter Willsman's Guide to
Conference on: www.clpd.co.uk


